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On Nov. 30, the UN Mission in Haiti, which comprised about 650 soldiers from Canada and
Pakistan, finally left the country, ending the UN's 3-year peacekeeping mission. Nevertheless, given
the apparent inability of the Haitian National Police (HNP) to control rampant crime and political
instability plus concerns that the HNP is still plagued by corruption the UN has decided to maintain
a 300-member civilian police force in the country to continue police- training programs. The US will
also keep its current "military support group," comprising about 500 soldiers, in Haiti.
UN troops have been stationed in the country since March 1995, when the UN took over
responsibility for peacekeeping from the US, which had intervened in September 1994 with 20,000
soldiers to restore a democratically elected government to office. Since 1995, the size of the UN
mission has been steadily reduced, with the number of troops dropping from 6,000 at first to 1,600 by
late 1996. Last July, the mission was again cut to just 650 soldiers, who continued to patrol alongside
the HNP to help maintain order in the country. The reduced mission has been aided as well by a
250-member civilian police force, charged with training the Haitian police (see NotiCen, 08/07/97).
Haitian police still poorly trained, plagued by corruption
Although the UN mission has been extended several times to allow troops to remain in the county,
domestic and international pressure had been building throughout this year to pull all UN soldiers
out of Haiti when the current mandate expired on Nov. 30. Nevertheless, because of broad concern
that the HNP is still incapable of maintaining public order on its own, in late November the UN
Security Council approved a new one-year mandate to maintain a 300-member civilian security
force in the country.
"While the Haitian National Police has made substantial strides forward, its development into a
professional force continues to be slow and uneven," UN Secretary General Kofi Annan wrote in
a report to the Security Council to request the new mandate. "Lapses of discipline, manifest in
absenteeism, failure to wear uniforms, low morale and levels of motivation have not improved.
Persistent allegations of police involvement in crime and other forms of corruption also indicate the
continuing need for vigilance and disciplinary action."
Charges of negligence and corruption against police officers continue unabated, despite aggressive
efforts by UN supervisors and the HNP's internal-affairs department to purge the force of such
elements. The HNP had come under heavy criticism in late 1996 for excessive human rights
violations and widespread graft, pushing the HNP directorate to pay more attention to cleaning up
the force (see NotiCen, 04/24/97).
To date, more than 200 officers have been fired for causes ranging from using excessive force to
drug dealing. In just one three-week period in November, 20 officers were arrested for suspected
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involvement in drug trafficking. They were detained along with two judges, a prosecutor, a local
council member, and a deputy mayor.
Currently, at least 60 former police officers are in prison awaiting trial for a variety of crimes. "We
are fighting a battle on two fronts, against criminals and the criminals within the police," said the
police internal-affairs chief, Eucher Luc Joseph.
Of equal concern is an expected increase in political violence and common crime now that UN
troops have left the country, since UN patrols helped act as a deterrent not just to organized-
crime rings, but to groups seeking to destabilize the government. According to the Washington
Post, former members of the Ton-Ton Macoutes a paramilitary organization that terrorized the
country under the military dictatorships of Francois Duvalier and his son and successor Jean Claude
Duvalier told reporters that they have been waiting for UN troops to leave so they could take up
arms against President Rene Preval's government.
"We are organizing again and collecting money and guns, we are ready, and you will see Macoute
violence soon," one former member told the Post. "We cannot live with the people in government
now because they know we are Duvalierists. We will attack the enemy and there will be victims."
US keeps its "military support group" in the country
The UN's new 300-member civilian force will include about 200 police officers from eight countries
who will continue to train and monitor the HNP. In contrast to the previous UN police contingent,
however, the new monitoring effort will emphasize training of HNP supervisors rather than rank-
and- file officers.
The UN force will also include a 90-member crack police battalion from Argentina. The emergency
team's sole mission is to rescue other UN police officers in case of serious trouble, underscoring
the concern that violence could spiral out of control. The US has also decided to keep its military
support group in the country, which is separate from the UN mission and is maintained in Haiti as
part of a bilateral agreement with the government.
The number of troops fluctuates between 400 and 600. They carry out civic works such as building
roads, digging wells, repairing schools, and providing medical assistance. Notwithstanding its
civic-action program, the group could also intervene to assist UN troops in an emergency situation,
and diplomats say its continued presence sends an important warning to adverse groups not to
destabilize the country. "Its continued presence is Washington's way of sending a signal to any
potential troublemaker that 'we are interested and hands off,'" one diplomat told the New York
Times. [Sources: Notimex, 11/17/97; Reuter, 11/03/97, 11/24/97; Dallas Morning News, 11/24/97;
Miami Herald, 10/20/97, 11/21/97, 11/27/97, 11/29/97; Washington Post, 12/01/97; New York Times,
12/01/97, 12/04/97; Associated Press, 10/28/97, 11/01/97, 11/06/97, 11/10/97, 11/26/97, 11/28/97,
12/05/97; Agence France-Presse, 10/28/97, 10/29/97, 11/04/97, 12/08/97]
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